Michigan State University is implementing an enterprise-level research compliance system, Click, to manage its Institutional Review Board (IRB), Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC), and Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) activities. Click will facilitate the creation, submission, and review of new IRB and IACUC protocols, and new EHS registrations for researchers and reviewers. It will also enhance reporting, security, transparency, and interface with Kuali Coeus to link funding and protocol approval information.

On December 4, 2017, investigators will begin using Click to submit their IRB protocols, which are required for any research involving human subjects. This will replace MSU’s current online system.
Educational opportunities are available to help users learn the system. These include in-person and video demonstrations, quick guides, and more materials. Please be sure to take advantage of these opportunities - you can also watch the following live presentations online through Zoom:

- Wed., Nov. 1, 3pm - Register
- Thurs., Nov. 9, 1pm - Register
- Tues., Nov. 14, 4pm - Register

Please log in to Zoom 10 minutes before the start time.
For the latest updates, please visit https://ra-project.vprgs.msu.edu.